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Thi Distinguished London Clergy- 

tilân Died This Horning.

UWDON.

VERY SERIOUS. INTERESTING IF TRUE.

Treadgold Syndicate Alleged to 

Нате Been Given Richest 

Portion of Klondike.

Eighty Thousand Men on Strike— 
Troops Called Out.

BARCELONA, Spain, Feb. If.—For 
several days past preparations hare 
been In procréés here for a «eneral 
•trike, and now trade 1» completely 
paralysed. The striker, have In many 
Instance, attacked servants who were 
returning from market and robbed 
them of their purchaaea. The news
paper, are 
lar editions

The number of the strikers IS 10,000, 
and the strike movement la epreedliw 
throughout the vlolnlty of the city. 
Three persons were killed and SB 
wounded in an encounter between the 
strikers and troops yesterday.

FUR JAХЩЕТ
АЦ Prices.

S
All Kinds.Feb, 18.—The Rev. Newman 

Pfÿ*- *** *>*e *Prmer chairman of the Con
gregational Union, who had been 111 for some 
time peat, died at half past nine o’clock this 
morning. He was born May 22, 1816.

From $22.50 Op.CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Advices from 
Dawson, via Skagway, according to a 
Seattle special to the Chronicle, state 
that an order which arrived from Ot
tawa recently give# to the Treadgiold 
Water and Mining syndicate posses
sion of all vacant ground and all 
ground to become vacant In the rich
est portion of the Klonqpke. Canadi
ans have joined Americans in expres
sions of Indignation, and wljl leave 
for other gold fields.

Business men of Dawson se> ruin 
staring them In the face, 
that unless action Is taken at Ottawa 
Immediately six weeks will see Daw
son a deserted camp. A monster 
meeting was In progress when the 
message was sent.

The order gives A. N. Treadgold, Sir 
Thos. Tancred and other members of 
the syndicate title in fee of all lapsed 
or vacant placer claims on Hunker, 
Bear and Bonanza creeks, and all their 
tributaries. This Includes bl Dorado 
creek, the richest In the world.

This leaves of the paying creeks only 
Dominion, Goldrun, Sulphur and Indi
an river, that will remain open.

ЯМ***» “Bd In 1864 became minister 
Chapel, known as Rowland Hill’s 
noon. A feature of hie work was 
ration of a weekly lecture on con- 

Monday evenings in the chapel, aa a 
attraction to the public house. He 
•ts an advocate of peace and of In* 
mnlon of all evangelical churches. 
1 favored th north in the American 
Г. fcnd after Its close made two toura 
United States, doing much to allay 
Щ and promote International 
». was asked to open congress with 
«nd also preached In the house of 

ithres. The next day he delivered 
M._ _ on International Relations, and 
O”1. and members of both houses
Мшна*вші. While in America he received 
«МИР towards an international monument 

..... n. and British eltlsens subscribed 
k 1ІЩ amount. The Lincoln tower, adjolu- 

v church, London, woe erected. This
?ГЦГСТа nB bu,lt to Perpetuate the lustltu- tibns « Hurrey chapel, and coat £60,000. It 
w^..cSS,“c.n,ted < 1876. Dr. Hall waa 
f l f* ■ K teet<>taler. He was one of the beat
snow» Loudon preuchers, and also a volum
inous writer. Hla devotional treatise "Come 
to JO*», ’ reached a circulation of million», 
in Upwards of twenty languages. HI» writ
ings include both poetry and proae.

MILLIONS FOR EDUCATION.

IchJHen Unite to Create a Great 
Fug» to Be Used to Promote Learn
ing Among the Poor, Particularly in 
tn§ South.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Men of mil
lion* and prominent educators have 
united to create a great fund for the 
promotion of educational work 
throughout the country, especially in 
the South.

Through the agency of the National 
Educational Board, an outgrowth of 
the Southern Educational Conference, 
of which Robert C. Ogden is chairman, 
it Is planned to carry on the work. 
Millions will be raised, and it is hoped 
to iiWigurate a general movement on 
a larger scale and of a greater scope 
than has ever before been attempted 
for this purpose.

Magnates are Interested.
John D. Rockefeller, Andrew Car

negie, Morris K. Jesup, William H. 
Baldwin Jr., W. J. Schieffelln, Dr. Ly
man Abbott and Isaac N. Seligman 
among the men who are Interested in 
the plan, and It Is understood that a 
vast sum has already been pledged for 
the project.

The organizers of the movement 
inclined to be reticent today, but it 
admitted that the project had taken 
definite shape.

tireiv k « , wae en" “и ^ a mistake to think that the
TlSmîfhïîî by, flre,early loday’ lde* ,я new.” said Mr. Baldwin today, 
The main building is entirely gone and “for during the last year quite an 
tne hospital Is now afire. Four hun- amount of money has passed through 
area patients were taken, out. But two the hands of the educational board. All 
accident* occurred during the removal of this has been devoted to work in the 
of the patients. One woman and a South, for both negroes and whites, 
girl, names unknown, became fright- But, gratifying as the results have been 
ened and jumped front the third story we all sincerely hope to be able to do 
windows. Both have broken legs. more In the future."

The origin of the fire is unknown. Baldwin Not at Head.
The main building, which has been Mr. Baldwin denied the report that 
destroyed, was ЗІ2 by 100 feet and six he would be the head of the board, 
stories high. The loss will be at least At Present, the Peabody educational 
$300,000. fund and the Slater educational fund

are the two largest devoted to pro
moting education in the South and 
Southwest. The former amounts to 
$2,100,000 and the latter to $1,000,000. 
Through them large sums have been 
distributed annually. The Southern 
Educational Conference, out of which 
the present movement has grown, has 
devoted considerable money to Hamp
ton Institute and Tuskegee Institute.
In the work of the educational board 
there will be no distinction of race, col
or or creed.

D. MAGEE’S 80Мв
63 Kills Street.
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Rubbers, 
Rubber Boots, 

Overshoes.

Deg Collars from 
Dog Dollar Looks 
Deg Chains

Me. to S1.ee. 
ISO. and 20c. 
tSe. and 30c. 
Юс. and 20o.

Dr.
ctvl
of

It le saidgood-
Dog EMERY SEWALL

Suffers Loss of $5,000 by Fire at 

Saugorrllla.

Deg Whips 
Deg Musarioe

ЗОс.

23c., 38c. and 40e.
We handle only one kind and they 

are the QRANBY’S—enough saidt

— LOWEST PRICES —

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

W. H. THORNE Л CO.. Limited. 

} High Grade Shears,
bg(Special to the Star.)

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 18.- 
The blacksmith shop, machine shop 
and carpenter shop, all in one build
ing, and storehouse adjoining the pro
perty of Emery Bewail at Maugervllle 
were destroyed by fire at 4.30 o'clock 
this morning. The buildings contain
ed parts of the machinery of Sewall’s 
tugboats, Erneat, Carrie, Peri, and Eva 
Johnson, which was damaged and 
much of K destroyed. Mr. Sewall’s loe* 
Is $5,000. There was no Insurance. It 
is not known how the fire originated.

W. A. SINCLAIR,
A TAMMANY REVENGE.

65 Brussels Street St John.NEW YORK. Feb. 18.-Jaa. McAu- 
llffe, the principal witness in the trial 
of Wardman Glennon, and whose tes
timony was thought 
largely responsible for Glennoh’s 
viction and sentence to Sing Sing, has 
met a violent death. McAullffe’s death, 
according to the diagnosis of the hos
pital surgeons, was due to a compound 
fracture of the nose. The man was 
unconscious when picked up in Sixth 
avenue and did not regain conscious
ness. McAuliffe lived at 146 West 33rd 
street. He made a complaint against 
Glennon for the wardman’s failure to 
suppress an alleged disorderly house 
next door to his own home.

Forto have been
A NEGRO LYNCHED.

Ans NBW MADRID, Mo., 
mob of masked men overpowered the 
Jailer and took a negro, Louis Wright, 
a distance from town last night and 
hanged him.

Richard and Pringles,

Feb. 17.—A

Up-to-Date 

OVERCOAT 
Or SUIT, Try

Blades full nickel plated, Japanned handles, brass lock nut Every 
pair guaranteed ; four sizes. Prim» SO, SO, 70 End 80 OMtSpET pair.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 75 Prince Wm. St,

negro min
strels, gave an entertainment here Sat
urday night, when an altercation arose 
between one of the musicians and 
some persons in the audience. The 
whites made an onslaught on the mu
sicians and one of the negroes on the 
stage began to shoot, 
sons in the audience were hit, but no 
one was seriously hurt. All the 
groes were put In jail and in the pre
liminary examination the name of the 
one who did the shooting was discov
ered. He was lynched and the others 
will be released.

EDGECOMBE & 

CHAISSON.

A NOTABLE JOURNEY.v Several per-
YAKUT8K, East Siberia, Monday, 

Feb. 17.—The De Wlndt expedition, 
bound In an overland trip from Paris 
to New York, which started from the 
French capital December 19 last, has 
arrived here from Irkutsk, Siberia, 
which place De Wlndt and compani
ons left January 15.

I:

K Their 
Woollens 
Are all of the 
Newest Makes 
And Mixtures.

ÎS.
4 SANITARIUM DESTROYED.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.YOU SPOIL YOUR BEST CHANCES In 
life by sleeping on poor baggy springs. BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Feb. 18.- 

The great Kellogg sanitarium GUERNSEY, Wyo., Feb. 18.—En
gineer E. C. Taylor was fatally and 
Fireman Johnson and Brakeman Flinn 
and Sawyer seriously Injured by the 
collapse of a Burlington coal shed at 
this point, last qight. The weight of 
the engine and cars on the trestle 
leading to the coal chute caused the 
shed to give way, precipitating engine 
and cars to the ground, twenty feet 
below.

MARIA PARLOA, in the Ladies’ Home 
Journal says: “The first requisite in a bed 
is a good firm spring that will not sag.’’

HERCULES SPRINGS can be gotten from 
fiood fur allure dealers.

іASK FOR THEM.

104 KING STREET,
Trinity Block.COVER YOUR LEGS

earthquake victims.

With Our Trousers
AT ABOUT HALF THE REGULAR PRICE.

Men's $1.25 Pants for 75c.
Pants worth $1.50 for $1.
Pants at $1.50, 1.65, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 

3.00, 3.25 and 3.50.

CHURCH ORGAN FOR SALE.
A Mason Л Hamlin J*dai Church. 

Organ, hand blower, walnut cj.se, full, 
toned. A splendid instrument for a 
medium-sized church. Will be .sold.i*.k 
very low price.

ST. PETERSBURG Feb. 18—The bod lea of 
800 victime of tho earthquake at Shamaka, 
Trana-Caucaeia, have thus far beenDEPOSED FOR HERESY.

The treasury has given 50,000 roubles 
for the relief of the destitute. In the vil
lages surrounding Shamaka 27 persons were

CHICAGO, Feb. 18,—At a meeting of 
the executive committee of the board 
of the North Western university it 
was decided to accept the resignation 
of Prof. Charles W. Pearson, 
criticisms of biblical miracles has pro
voked so much discussion. This action 
of the trustees wll Itake effect Imme
diately and they have announced they 
will not consider the matter again 
less public opinion demands.

Wm. Petéfrs,THE WEATHER.whose

266 Union Street.WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—Forecast :—East
ern states and northern New York—Fair on 
the coast; show flurries in the interior to
night; Wednesday, fair; brisk to high north
west winds on the coast. CHAMPAGNESALWAYS AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL.

(Success.)
People grow old by thinking them

selves old. When they reach, the age 
of forty, fifty, or sixty they Imagine 
that they look like others of the same 
age, and that they soon will be useless, 
unfit for work and unable to perform 
their wonted duties. As surely as they 
think this It will come true, for thought 
la creative. How many of us can say, 
with Job, “The thing which I greatly 
feared la come upon me."

The time will come when children will 
not be allowed to celebrate their birth
days; when they will know that, by 
thinking themselves young, they will 
cease to grow old when they cease to 
believe in old age. The body is built up 
of beliefs, and our convictions are 
stamped upon every fiber of our be
ings. What we believe, what we think, 
that we are; so people who remain 
young In spirit never grow old.

Not one of a hundred students, of 
whom the writer was one, under Oil 
Wendell Holmes, at Harvard, 
thought of him as an old man, al
though he had then passed his eightieth 
birthday. His spirit was so young, and 
he was bo buoyant, so fresh end full 
of life that we always thought of him 
us one of ourselves. His vivacity and 
joyousnes* were contagious. You could 
not be in his presence five minutes 
without feeling brighter and better for 
it. The genial doctor never practiced 
medicine, yet he did more to relieve 
human «offering than many practicing 
physicians. His presence was a tonic; 
it wee a perpetual delight to be near 
him.

Pommeroy, Mumms'.

-FOR SALE LOW—

TH0MA8 L B0UBKE, 25 Water St.

H. L. COATES,
(Cor. Main and Harrison streets, Oppo

site St. Luke's Cluirch, N. E.)

CARPENTER, BUILDER
and GENERAL JOBBER.

Special attention given to the plac 
ing of plate glass wisdowa.

THE DEATH ROLL.J. N. HARVEY, 199 UNION STREET,
Opera House Block.

SHOT HER HUSBAND.
LONDON. Feb. IS.—Field Marshal Sir 

Neville Bowies Chamberlain Is dead. 
He was born in 1820.

MK. AUSTIN IS Ш BOSTON.

Some days ago it was reported to 
Secretary Wetmore of the 6. P. C. A. 
that Mrs. Lewis Austin, wife of the 
street
prominent here some months ago, was 
living with her two children In a desti
tute condition In Fannie Stewart’s 
house on Sheffield street. Mr. Wet- 
more, upon visiting the place, found 
that the story was not correct. Mrs. 
Austin was and still is well supplied 
with food and is quite able to work for 
a living. She stated some time ago 
that her husband was in Nova Scotia, 
but now says that he is in the United 
States and that he is going to send for 
her shortly.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. 18.—Aaron 
Julius, a negro, was shot and instantly 
killed by his wife at their home in 
Kansas City, Kas., last night. The 
tragedy was the culmination of a 
quarrel. Julius was 43 years old and 
an employe at Armours’ Packing com
pany.
negro churches. Mrs. Julius has been 
arrested.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF CHINA TEA SETS.

1 Tea Set at $18.00 reduced to $7.00 1 Tea Set at $ 7.50 reduced to $4.00 
15.00 “ “ 8.00 “ “ 4.50 “ <• з 00

“ 4.50 
“ 3.50

> He sometimes preached at
preacher who made himself

A FRENCH DUEL.7.50
7.00

4.50 “ 3.50
PARIS, Feb. 18. — M. Cavalgnac 

(radical republican), the former war 
minister, and M. Renoult, formerly 
secretary of Senator Flouquet (the 
former president of the council of min
isters), fought a duel today in 
quence of an insulting letter written 
by M. Renoult. 
changed without any result.

LHASEHOLI) imOFBRTY BY AN.CT10N.

sell at Chubb'a Corner on 9A

valuable leasehold property corner Germain 
and Brittain Streets, known as the Qetnn 
property. Ground rent $80.00 per year. There 
are four tenants bringing In a rental of $264 
per year. Size of lot 25 feet, more or less, 
on Germain Street and 75 feet on Brittain 
Street. For particulars apply to

F. L .POTTS, Auctioneer.

W. H. HAYWARD, TUR-•5, 97, 99, 91, 93 
PRINOE88 STREET.

Two shots were ex-

For This Week Only,
1-2 Gal. Pancake Pitchers 9c. each. 
1 Gal. Pancake Pitchers 13c. each.

Mrs. G. R. Mason left yesterday by 
C. P. R. to visit friends in Toronto.BOSS TWEED’S SON DEAD.

STAMPORD, Conn., Feb. 18—Wm. M. 
Teed, aged 55, son of the late Tammany 
chieftain of that name, dropped dead 
at his home here today of heart disease.

SMALLPOX IN HALIFAX.

(Recorder, Monday.)
Arthur Hines and Rupert Henry, 

both colored, died at the smallpox hos
pital last evening. They were taken 
there about nine or ten day» ago 
from 27 James street. They were burl
ed this morning.

Hines was about 27 years of age, and 
belonged to Barto&doea, where his wife 
lives. He was formerly a steward on 
a steamer.

Rupert Henry waa about 30 years 
of age, and belongs to this city. He 
was a son of William Henry, who was 
taken to the smallpox hospital a few 
days after his son.

Steamer St. Irene arrived today from 
Poston to load hay for South Africa.

There are now over fourteen hundred 
cars of export freight on the line from 
St. John to Megan tic.TORONTO, Feb. 17.—The executive 

of the Grand Lodge of the A. O. U. W. 
met here today, preparatory to the an
nual convention which opens on Wed
nesday. The convention will likely or
der an Increase in rates. If adopted, 
members over forty year* will have the 
rates Increased twenty-five per cent. 
Other a gee will be increased propor
tionately. A member expressed the 
situation by saying that the order had 
been in existence 35 years, old members 
are beginning to die off, and In conse
quence the demands of funds are lar
gely increased.

C. F. BROWN, 601-505 Main 8t. Several converts were baptized by 
Pastor Hutchinson In the First Baptist 
church, Moncton, Sunday morning.

The majority of the truckmen report
ed by Inspector Green, for driving 
teams for hire In the city without a 
license have taken out licensee.

No. 1 and 2 Scots Companies will 
meet tonight for a separate drill. On 
Friday evening a meeting of all the 
officers of the different companies of 
the Boys’ Brigade will be held In St. 
Stephen’s church schoolroom- to discuss 
matters relating to the proposed sum
mer camp.

Birch and Ash Pungs, EXTREME) CRUELTY.

Employer-Mr. Slack, would you like 
to have an increase In salary?

Employee—Would I? I should say I 
would!

Employer—Well, let me tell you, then, 
that unies* you get down here eorller 
omd work a great deal 'harder you’ll 
never get It in this world.—Chicago 
News.

^ Also a few second-hand Sleighs cheap
DEATH OF J. W. SLIPP.

The death occurred this morning щ\ 
hie home, Hampstead, Queens county, 
of John W. Slipp. Mr. Sltpp was about 
thirty years of age, unmarried, and 
has been ill for some time. One bro
ther. Duncan, living at Wickham, euiV 

The funeral will takç 
Place Thursday afternoon to Central 
Hampstead, and from there to the 
Upper Hampstead cemetery.

TORONTO. Feb. 17.—wm. F. Lam
bert was sentenced to three years In 
Kingston penitentiary this morning, for 
bigamy. He spent a term In the 
tral prison, and on his release, instead 
of returning to ibis wife at Port Dover, 
marrrled Bertha Montgomery, a wait
ress in a Church street restaurant He 
represented himself to be a men of 
large fortune.

JAMES A. KELLY’S,
$40 to 044 Main Street, North End.

Arrangements are being made for a 
ten round boxing contest to take place 
in Quebec on the 2fith Inst., between 
Johnny Tailor, the north end feather
weight champion, and John Lynch, of 
Quebec. Lynch holds the feather
weight championship of Quebec.

HIS FALL.

Customer—I understand that your 
chef has been discharged.

Waiter—Tee, sir. He has gone to a 
place where they call him a cook.— 
Judge.

vives him.
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NO. 0 AND NO. 1.

GUARANTEED NOT TO SAG.
The patent weave makes them 

Б tissée stronger and springier 
than other kinds.

Furniture dealers In St. John 
supplied by

HUTCHINGS A OO.,
401 to 487 Qsrmain It
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